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With regret we have to inform our Friends and Customers that owing to important War Work our 
factory can no longer produce the famous "N.V.A." CORNETS, "ARTIST'S PERFECTED" 
TROMBONES AND "IMPERIAL" HORNS, EUPHONIUMS AND BASSES, 
but all necessary measures are being taken to resume production of these world-famed instruments 
immediately after the war. 
Meanwhile we ask our Friends in the Band World to carry on with their present equipment until 
VICTORY is Won, and to meet the needs of new Bands, we have GOOD SECOND-HAND STOCKS. 
Enquiries invited. 
BOO SEY & HAWKES LTD. 
Branch : 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
You are as safe as the BANK OF ENGLAND 
IF YOU DEAL WITH 
"THE OLD FIRM" 
Safe to receive Service • Safe to receive Value• Safe to receive Courtesy 
Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) 
INVEST YOUR SECURITIES WITH 
Tel.: Blackfriars 5530 
OUR BUSINESS IS YOUR BUSINESS 
Through years of prompt attention given to our many valued CUSTOMERS throughout 
the BRITISH ISLES AND ABROAD we have built up the LARGEST MUSICAL INSTRU­
MENT REPAIR SERVICE IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. We therefore extend 
AN INVITATION 
to all BANDSMEN to pay us a visit and inspect for yourselves our MODERN FACTORY 
AND SHOWROOMS, which we are sure will convi nce you of the ability of the 
"M. & H." SERVICE 
to provide your requirements, be it a SMALL REPAIR JOB or a FULL SET OF 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
207 - 215 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. GT. JACKSON STREET MANCHESTER Incorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
BESSON 
STINHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 
.............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIS'r, BAND TEAOBER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
ll PARROCK ST., OR,'\ WSUA WBOO'rH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. A. G REE N WOOD 
BAND TEACHER &nd ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NOR'1'Bf:r���8i�
b
:RENTON, 
GE ORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Or1mpionship Section, 
Crr1tal Palau, 1930. 
(Corretpondenc" Comtl Le11t1n1 a 1p«:i1lity.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near S'l'OCKP-ORT. 
Ttlephont No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIS'f, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
l GARFIELD STREET. XE'ITERING, 
NORTHANTS. 
J. H. W H I TE 
Compo!u, Band Teuher and Adjudiutor. 
198 OLDBAY ROAD, :\JILES PLA1'"rING, 
MANCHESTER. 
GEO. H. MERCE R  
TRU:\fPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CON'fES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Addren-
:MONA VILLA
S
��:Fi���
-
AVB STRBBT, 
TOM E ASTWOOD 
Auodatcd Tuthtr to the Band1man'1 Colltae 
of Mu$ic. 
{"The Easy War," hr Post.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAU ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N OE L  T H O R PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOA'.l'OR. 
c/o THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, i1ear HUDDERSFIELD 
GE O. HAWKIN S 
BAND TEAOBER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNB, 
AYRSHIRE. 
_ Tnchcr of Theory and Harmony� 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND THACHER and ADJUDIOAroR. 
44 KENNEDY CRESOEN'r, KlRKOALDY, 
FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famou1 Trombonir Soloi1t. 
Optn for Concerti and Dtm•n•tration1, 
allo Pupill by PO-' or priutir. 
BAND TEACHER &nd ADJUDIOATOR. 
23 HOLLY BILL ROAD, ERITB, 
KENT. 
DAV ID ASPINALL 
Mutioal Direotor, R&naome le; Marie. 
Worlu' Band. 
(Lale Conductor, Crowell Coll!ery and Friary 
Brewery B.ands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND &nd OHORAL 
OONTEST ,.ADJUDIOATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRM.RY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTrs. 
Tel. Newark •S6-7-ll-SI. 
H. M UDDIM AN 
BA...._D TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
___ _c:oAc_SH-'-BURN,_'" _A LI_.O_A. __ _ 
J. B O D D I CE 
SOLO EUPHONIUlIIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJODJOA'fOR. 
170 PARK RQ,\D, WAJ,L�F.. 
HERBERT BEN NETT 
BAND ·rEACBER and ADJUDICATQR.. 
40 LEVEN STR:BIIT. POI.LOKSHIELDS.. GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel.: Oucen1 Park s::__6 . ______ _ 
H AROLD BARKER 
(Co,,ductor, Danncmora Sted \\'WI<&, and l'ckington Bands) BA'\D TE .\CHER A)l"D CQ);TEST 
.\DJUDICATOR, 
"�0.\IER\'JLLE," ECKll\"GTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Lieut. JOHN FLE TCHER 
PHOFESSIO:\AL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass. Mihtary. Orchestra. 
llAHR & HOUKDS llOTEL, TOD1UOHDEN 
Phone 335. LANCS. 
2 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
(Ute Ilaodma$1CT Fodcn'a Molor 'Vorks Band,) 
Open 10 Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRIN.CES RO.AD, ALTRINCHAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. {Bandmastenhip). 
Mu.teal Direc1or, Crowell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
lOoltOh for Diploma Euma., e'-C., by poft..) 
Sucuase1 in ... n.,.,, Grade. of the B.C . .1.1. 
K'V.min.ationa, includinc Bandm.Hlcnhip, 
S NBW VILLAGE, CRESWELL, 
Near WOilKSOP, NOTrS.. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEAOHSR, ADJUDIO.ATOR, 
OOMP08ER and :ARRANGER. 
Ufc-1o,,.; u:pcriencc Br111•, Military, On;Jauu.l 
and Choral. 
1.9 oo0LIAIBr�08lr'ii'E'B�r. A�u�c;; . AlTE. 
No1�rs. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BA.1"D TR.4.INER and ADJUDICATOR.. 
OHO RD PLAYING DE�IONSTIUTED. 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWOABTLE-ON-TYNK. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Lale Ripon Cathedral O.oir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
.. MmEr�LA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARK :AVENUE. 
RLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
\VKST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
.3AND TEACHER and ADJU:DIOATOR. 
(l5yean of6.nt..clusupeneuu) 
"PINE VIEW," BEATH ROAD, 
POTl'ER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Pho1u: Po1ter'1 Bar&34. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACRER. 
· AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESUIRE. 
ALBERT s. GRANT, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
Cc:rtificaled and MedalliSI in Harmony, etc. 
"ROYSTONA," LONG f,ANE, SHIREDROOK, 
Nr. MANSJ:'IELD, NO'M'S. 
CHARLE S  ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contul March.) 
Fully e1:perien0&d &loiat. 
TEAOHER and ADJ'UDIOATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM
_
._ 
DENIS WRIGHT 
\DJUDICA�;���ONDUDTOR. 
28 BRlCKWALL LAXE, RUISLIP, 
'Phone HOISLIP 2463 i\llDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BA.RROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
{VICKI'.RS-ARMSTRONGS Lllll TRD) 
IlAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thomley Colliery B&nd). 
BAND TEACHIER and ADJUDICATOR., 
28 RENDERSON AVENUE, 
WHEA'l'LEY ffiLL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEAOBER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NU'm'IELD ROAD, LBIOESTER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
BAND TEA'h�&�·�NL�G:�j·UDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETHERMILL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
{A.B.C.M.,D.B.C.M., A. (Mua.) V .C.M., lion. T .C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Au0<=iatcd Teacher to the Band,,ma11.'1 Collete 
olMU5;c,) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
l MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conduct.oi', Carlton Main Frickley Colliery &nd) 
BAND TEACl-IEr? Axn ADJUDICATOR. 
106 OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH EUlSALL, Near PO:s'TEFRACT. 
YORKS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SA.NDBACil, CRESHIBE. 
Printe Addfl:n: Trumpet Villa, Sa'ndbach, 
O.tshirc. 'Phone.: Sandbach 28. 
\Vn1GHT AND Rour-m's BRASS BAND :\Ews. JUNE 1, 1942. 
lUINOR ADVERTISlilltIENTS 
Avondale Albion 
Ravenswood Rebecca 
Collingwood Lefebvre 
Honest Toil No Retreat 
Distant Greeting Washington Grays 
le Grandier Viva Pettee 
Palmer House Storm Fiend 
Knight of the Road Typhoon 
20 parts, ls. 6d. ; extra 2d. each 
fitllliil �:::::· !!�!.��.��.::� 
··""'"'""" ... °"'"'''•'"tt'-"'""·�·�·T,..... 
. J.B. Mayers & Sons H��;R;; \�i���c�;�; n�; 0�l:b;��!nc:�i:.:;�: (THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
�in�!��;1liac:..rc1i::;��·�m
.-Tb.e Library, Parrin Lane, MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
something Orlolnal. Something New. 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION. 
Cond1.1rtor • Hr. REG. LITTLE. 
\V!NNEllS or Ovn SOO P•izu • • • 300 F111S'ts. 
Welsh Championship 11 times. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWllUt-ANYT1Mt-DrsnNn No OeuCT. 
Term• Moderate. Up-to-date Repertoire. 
Appl,. BUSINESS MANAGER. 
4$ HIGH ST., TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DRUMS, BUGLES. TRUMPETS 
For Home G1.1ard, Cadet, A.T.c.:,.Band1o. 
DANCE DRUM KIT. 
ORCHESTRAL DANCE TRUMPETS. 
BASS DRUMS, SECOND-HAND 
LEATHER TROMBONE CASES. 
RE-CONDITIONED BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND All FITTINGS. 
WRITE STATING REQUIREMENTS. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
BRISTOL DISTRICT Radstock were absent from parade, as a 
__ number of their men were unable to get time off 
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;�cply grieved to hear of the deat� of 
lished last month. Jt was seen that Fishpond's i\Ir. Percival Co;i;cns, solo hor.n player of hsh­
B.L. were again well in the picture in spite of ponds 1�.�J. aftc� .a very long illness due mainly 
their great difficulties. Congratulations are due to cond1t1ons. ans1.ng from the last war. I have 
to those two great triers, i'>lessrs. Fred and Reg. often been �n his . company and have been 
Brittan, who gained trombone and bass medals, amazed a_� l11s unf
a1hng cheerfulness and �ood 
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all kinds in addition to successfully promoting Jus t1�ne: _
1s � till happily w1t.h us, as is his uncle, 
contests thcmsclvcs. J have to thank l\lr. II. C. :\lr: I:.. I: Cozens, the present �ord Mayor of 
Paish, general secretary of the Oxfordshire .Bristol. file condolences of Bnstol bandsmen 
and District, for sending me full details of the m g.eneral are offered to Mrs. Cozens and 
contest. relatives. 
Band Suudav wa� kept up at Kingsw?<><I Thanks to i\lr. Lawrence Abram for his letter. 
again this year: organized by :\lr. A. !':· Snuth, Glad to hear he is still actively engaged in band 
the wcll·known bandmaster o{ h.mgswood work. He says:-" \Vhen the Oth Somerscts 
Evangel. Home Guard bands from t.he H.
�istol Light Infantry were here, I was asked by the 
Gas \Yorks and Speedwell took part with Kmgs- Colonel to start .and prepare a band for them. wood Evangel. The Lord Mayor (i\lr. E. T. I did so, and, smce they have left, have paid 
Cozens) was pre;;ent a.nd conducted the bands, them four visits as their guest. I have just 
the whole gathering bemg a great succe�s. returned from such a ten days' visit somewhere 
Albion Dockyard Band played at their secon.d in England, and, while there, was responsible for 
launch recently and also gave a conecrt-the�r the music at the Jellalabad centenary, and also 
first public appearance. In connection witl� th�s prepared the music for and conducted at three 
1 must acknowledge a letter from :\tr. C. E. concerts. Many of the men I have taught are 
Dixon informing me that a new ma_rch he has Somerset men and will be most useful to the 
written has been named" \\'cstern Boom." In bands later <m" Glad to hear from you. :\lr. 
the name of modesty 1 cannot repeat here all Abram. Best wishes. \\'ESTER:\ BOO:\!. 
he had to say but l thank him sincerely 
for the sentiments expressed and on some 
future occasion I hope to hear the march 
played. LEICESTER NOTES 
)Jr. Pinney, of Crewkernc �Som. )  se�ds me 
another list of the band's activities and his own. It seems quite possible, that Leicester bands 
!!ere is a sample day: 10 a.m., practise with may be giving a few concerts. in the local parks !<.A. Orchestra till L:!-45: 2.:10 p.m., Boy,,· this summer. A statement m the local press 
Band assisted by senior band members at seems to suggest this, but like most official 
Church. band of :H playing hymns arranged by notices, it is somewhat vague, and may only 
.Mr. Pinney ; 6-30 p.m. , Church Scrvii::c, �Jr. refer to eng-agcments by outside bands. lf this 
Pinney is choirmaster: �·O p.m., l�venmg is so, ! think the Parks Committee arc very 
Concert for troops, introducmg !CA. Orche!:itr'.l, short·s1ghted. Everyone is aware that nearly 
also Crewkcrnc 13and. This quiet ht.tle spot �n every band is badly hit by present conditions, 
Somerset certainly SCt!:i a good example m but I am convinced that our three local bra.o;;.,; 
musical activity, but then I must menti?n that bands could with very little adjustment give 
in J\Jr. l'inncy (who has" .letters " after his name satisfactory programmes. Rehearsals have been 
but never boasts about it), they have a marn- going on, though the winter months have been 
spring which keeps the works going in spite of a very tryiug; the bands have been kept function· 
great handicap he suffers, for l\lr . Pmncr has for ing, a1�d a little encouragement by any local 
many years been crippled. \\'ell done, sir, I say, authorities to bands would be a gesture very 
as will all true bandsmen. much appreciated. 
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�h�����sn�f1� paraded the d1stnct and were _ Ill good form- difficulty of transporting a full 'band was not pleased to meet Mr. Cook agam. easily overcome. So l hope. if a solo contest is 
FRANK WRIGHT 
L.R.S.M. (London), l\L R.S:r. ,  l\IUSICAL DIRECTOR, PARKS DEPT., 
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL. 
Address: AUSTRALIA HOUSE, LONDON, \V.C.2 
STANLEY M. ROWE 
(Pl:>tt's Mostoo Colliery Band) 
BAND AND CHORAL TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2 MYERSCROFT CLOSE, NEW MOSTON, 
MANCHESTER 10. 
Phone: EAsr lw:i, 1106 and 1207. 
REG . LITTLE 
(Couductor, Cory'1 Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
YSTRAD HOAD, PENTHE, GLAl\1. 
eventually arranged, it will be we:ll supported. 
J:l.y the way, ii.fr. llall, the Association secretary, 
has been called up, and l\lr. E. C. :\loorc has 
promised to give his valuable assistance to Mrs 
Hall in her endeavour tb carry on the secretarial 
duties, during her husband's enforced absence. 
Good luck to her. 
\Ve were fa\'Oured by a visit of Fodcn's 
quartcttc, in Leicester, on a r�ent Sunday, and 
of course we had a very mce and enjoyable 
diversion from the orchestral, and vocal 
items that usually predominate these concerts. 
Mr. Harry Mortimer also play?<' several solos 
and the audience were very obvwusly impressed 
by his splendid playing. 
Bands generally in Leicestershire have had a 
very trying time, and news of their acti\'itics 
offers rather a problem, but J hope in the near 
future, most band� may find an outlet for their 
endeavours during the winter. 
SEMPE:R EADEt.I. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO t111: 111:111011 or THll "111 .. ss ... !<D �EW$." 
13i<ASS B1\KD BIW.\DC \STS 
Dear Sir, I was \·cry mterested m the letter 
of " Brass Bandsman" m the Apnl issue of the 
"Band News" 
Being resident in a remote spot my radio set 
and l arc inseparable and being a bandsman 
for longer than I care to remember, my mtcrest 
is centred around Brass Bands. 
I fully agree with " Brass Bandsman " that 
we ought to have more and more brass bands 
and the B.H.C. ought to give true rc.cogmt1on to a very valuable part of the musical com· 
munity. !low is 1t that we can't have 
more? I fee! it is up to the bands thc.m· selves to press their cases and keep on pressing 
and to you scribes 1 may say : Don't come with 
too much " balderdash" about perfonnan
.
ccs. 
If you have any experience at all use it the right 
way. l have heard great performances and 
poor ones. Performances that have ha I as 
much inspiration as cold feet. \\'hat has fol· 
lowe<l ? Bouquets to all! Let us have real 
constructive criticism, if needed, and praise, if 
warranted. It would be much better to give a 
true picture. 
Get going, you Band Secretaries, and fo�ce 
the pace a htt!e more. You have the baekmg 
of a large section of the community. Can any­
one tell me what has happened to Besscs and 
\Vingates and numerous others ? l have happy 
memories of Ilcs:>es in " Brass Bandstand." 
Good luck to all bandsmen, and keep your 
flag� !lying. 
Yours, etc., 
"FOHTE." 
Dear Sir,-.\fter reading the letter of " Brass 
Bandsman '' and the finish of the notes by'' Sub· 
H:osa "I think more than ever on this subje<::t. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
I am pleased to note a few o�rvations 011 the 
Holme Valley bands 111 the last issue of the Brass 
Band News. It doesn't really matter who sup­
plies the news so long as it is forthco1!1111g. 
Hepworth Silver, Hepworth Ironworks, Hinch­
liffe l\lills, Hade Edge, and . 1 lolme bands arc 
mentioned as being fairly active. Judging from 
this news one would come to the concluswn that 
at least two full bands could have been raised to 
attc11d the Belle \'ue (:\lay) Contest. Concerts 
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to koop up and improve the standard of playing. 
There is talent enough in the I lolme Valley 
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to orgamsc such a band. 
Flockton gave a fine performance at . Belle 
\'tic on Saturday, :\lay !Gth, but were not m the 
prize list. . . . 
Golcar Subscriptwn, otherwise the !!lith \\est 
HiJi11g Home Guard (8 Coy.) were awarded 
4th prize in B. and C. Sectwn. and were con· 
sidered by many tl�at were capable of Ju?ging, 
to have earned a higher place. The playmg of 
the euphonium solo in this band was an artistic 
treat. 
I did not hear the Lindley Boys, but 1 note 
thcr were not in the prizes. Never mmd, try 
again ; it. is the only w�y to succeed; 
The fifty years' Jubilee U:!lebration� of the 
Slaithwaite band took the form of a \\'lust Dnve 
and Dance on Friday, May Sth, an lnvitatio_n 
Concert on Saturday, May ()th, aad a public 
Concert on May !Oth. Crowded audiences were 
WANTED immediately Bass Player 
(E-flat or B-flat), Assistant Cornet and 
Soprano. Apply: Secretary, Grimethorpe 
Colliery Band, Grimethorpe Colliery near 
Barnsley, Yorkshire. 
A short while ago a bandsman said he heard 
dance bands about five times a. week. 1 go 
farther than that and can say now with certainty 
that we hear, and have been hearing for the !ast 
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a day. If this is1\'t song plugging I'll cat my present on each occasion. Amongst the many 
hat. prizes won by the band arc The Grand Shield 
Dance bands, according to the B .B.C. are (Crystal Palace), l!.105 and 1933; Batley Cup, 
what people wa11t, but l can say that at our 1909; Stalybridge Cup, 1!)23; Milnrow Cup, 
firm, where there are a lot of jazz fiends, they 1929; Pudsey Cup, 1931 and 1932; Scar· 
get really sick of hearing about a dozen dance borough Cup, 1931; Matlock Cup, 1931; 
tunes three or four times a day. Oldham Cup, 1932; Haworth Cup, 1933; 
"Sub Rosa" says he can't believe that first· Emley Shield, 1935; Haworth Cup, 1935; 
class bands pick out their CJWn programmes. 1 Hollingworth La.kc Cup, 1935; Sheffield Cup, 
don't suppose they do. The B.B.C. is very con- 1935; Holmfirth Cup, 1930; Leeds Cup, 1!)37; 
sen·ative but very surprising. One wou!d Belle Vue Cup (July), Hl37; Belle Vue Cham. 
think that, considering the number of dance pionship Trophy (2,000 Guineas) and Cup, 1938. 
bands playing nothing but dance music, the The band have been under the professional 
B.B.C. would let the brass bands play some· conductorship of l\lr. Noel Thorpe since 1929, 
thing better than the march-waltz stuff includ- and it will be noted that most of the trophies 
ing dance music. The brass bands surely don't have been won between that period and 1938. 
pick this out and I'm sure would like to play Fifteen members of the band arc scn·ing in 
something better. The fact is, the brass band 11.M. Forces, but there is still a band left, and 
has no one in the B .B.C. to represent it. [ a Junior band has been formed. The total 
thought it had--oncc. I le must be dead. amount of prize money won (including value of 
E. A. MOGG. trophies) is over £4,000. 
3,;;i. Byrom Hoa<l, X. \\"{"n1bley. I am pleased to learn that the Linthwaite 
Boys arc sticking to practice. 
Dear Sir,-! have noticed during the past What about Crosland Moor; cannot someone 
few months se,·eral references in the Band Press get the wheels turning here once more ? There 
to what is described as Orchestra! Tone and is room for all and room to expand. 
Orchestral Hcnditiorn;. One writer, in a con· OLD COXTESTOR . 
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orchestra." With the greatest respect to the SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT individuals who write these phrases l should 
like to be al!owcd to state that, in 1ny opinion, 
such. statements are not only absolutely wrong, 
but are likely to make our movement and press 
3: laughing-stock t? all i�telligent musicians. A 
little dear thinking will reveal the obvious 
truth that no matter how excellently a band 
may play, it cannot possibly sound like an 
orchestra, for the simple reason that a band is 
all-brass and has only the brass tone-colour, 
whilst a symphony orchestra possesses the com­
bined tone-colour<t of brass, wood-wind, strings 
�nd percussion instruments. If a performance 
1s exceptionally moving and inspiring, then by 
all means give it the credit it deserves; describe 
it as moving, sincere, or artistic, but never, 
never, make the mistake of saying it was like 
an orchestral performance. Anyone who docs 
so is only rc\·ea!ing his musical ignorance. 
l heard, with great plc�surc, the massed band 
performance of Dr. \\'nght's arrangement of 
Beethoven's 5th Symphony, but whilst I agree 
that the playing was magnificent, I would far 
rather hear the work played by a fult symphony 
orchestra. I am heart and soul an enthusiastic 
bandsman of .25 years' ex.vcricnce, but first of all I am a sincere musician. I feel that our 
movement would benefit greatly if we faced 
facts and avoided enthusiastic exaggerations. 
Do not !et us mistake the wocxl for the trees, 
or take the shadow for the substance. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. l\IILEl\lA�. 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Mr. Fred Royle (:\l�s.Bac., F.H .. C:O.), of 
North \\'ales, has visited this district and 
participat.cd in a concert held at Biddulph .on the occaswn of the War \\'capons \\'eek which 
has recently been held. I hope he enjoyed his 
visit. Other artists who assisted him were : 
:\lessrs. Nuttall, Riley, Skelton, and Scott, and 
the vocalist was i\lr. J. Hughes of Congleton. 
The programme was very well received, and 
several local bandsmen were present. 
The band of the Royal l\larincs have also 
visited this district. They gave a good pro· 
gramme under their conductor, Captain F. \·. 
Dunn, at the Theatre Hoyal, Hanley 
I regret to report the death of l\lr. Fred Pier­
point, late bandmaster of Rode Hall Silver. 
Mr. l'icrp?int was a wcll·known personality in 
musical circles of this district, and had been 
connected with the band for over 45 years. 
\Ve extend our deepest sympathy towards his 
rc[ll:tives. The band have now dispensed with 
their rcliearsals. 
Greenway Moor are preparing for Endon 
\Vell-Dressmg and other e11gagemcnts that are 
on hand, under their conductor, i\lr. J. Cotterill. 
The band rehearsals are held at the ?>liners' 
\Velfare Institute. 
Tunstall S.A. have been busy under Band­
master Perry. They have commenced their park 
engagements. The band have visited Crewe, 
Chesterton and Xewcastlc, where their services 
have been mu.cl.1 appreciate<l. Mr. Reg. Lunt (soprano) has 1omed the Forces. :\lr. T. Pollett 
is the comet soloist. 
Tunstall Home Guard gave two concerts in 
Longton Park. :\lr. G. J<irkham conducted. 
The baad attended a Church Parade at New· 
chapel, when Mr. A. Stanier, J.P., chairman of 
the local council was present. , 
Longton Town are having good rehearsals 
under Mr. ]. Smith, their baudmastcr. Several 
members of Smal!thornc Public have joined this 
band. !\fr. T. Shaw is the Secretary. 
CORNETTO. 
There have been rumours floating about in 
Sheflicld District recently regarding the possible 
and probable amalgamation of certain bands 
whose ranks have been depleted badly by the 
"calls of the nation." Sheer bad luck some 
bands have experienced, apart from duties of 
national importance. Yes, it must be admitted 
some of the locals have been most unfortunate 
in variou<> ways ; seems inseparable from the 
times and one can understand the bands be· 
coming somewhat discouraged. 
Now, the suggestion of amalgamation, if 
effected, I opine will save the situation in at least 
six cases: And amalgamation is infinitely better 
than ultimate disintegration. [f realised, con· 
ductors _could, to obviate possible jealousy and ant�gomsm, take turns-" h�me and away"­
in dircctmg the musical operations . . The �rrange· 
ment to be tentative at1d ostensibly iust for 
the" duration." Other bands in other districts 
have made successes of the experiment. 
Hoyland Town met .with gr�at disappoint· 
ment when, after pracbsmg assiduously--over­
timc at it-for Belle \'ue Contest, they found 
that they could not secure transport facilities 
to convey them to Manchester. Hard Imes, 
friends, but you are a better band for your 
efforts, which should afford you some conso­
lation 1 
Carlto.n :\lain, conducted by :\lr. Dadrick, are progrcssmg very satisfactorily, putting up a 
most creditable showing on the radio recently. 
A good old standard band full of old associations. 
Fred \Vesson shone exceptionally well in his solo, 
"Lend l\lc Your Aid." 
Creswell 0'11iery maintain their high musical 
status consu;tently, with l\lr. H. �loss as pilot. 
Soloists and Hand pt'.tyed splendidly with but 
very few flaws in their latest broadcast. Con­
gratulations, friend :\loss. 
Another near-local band is \Vorksop-a most 
popular band with the Town's public. All work 
together here splendidly for the common weal-a 
self-contained community, for mutual cnjoy­
m.ent and welfare, so to say. \\'ith our old fr:icnd�. l\lessrs. La)'.man (secretary) and Pressley 
directing and leading operations, band is well 
served. A gratifying balance is in the bank­
somcthing to be proud of in these .days, when up· wards of £1()() lies to Band's credit. 
Eckington Band, with :\fr. II. Barker con­
ducting, arc consistent, wholehearted con· 
testors-hardy �nnuals at J-�lle Vue-having 
eutcred ��d section at the festival. Xo report of 
band scoring this time. 
�ngr.atulations to Fi.rbeck Band on winning th.ird pnze at .13clle Vue m their section. Also to l ltckleton :\lam, wi_th friend Evans in charge, on 
their 2nd prize wm in 13.-C. scction-rcmiais· 
cent of the la�e T. Hunter. days. The old spirit is still" en evident" at H1cklcton ! 
British Hopes Silver and I lc1nsworth Colliery Bands made a fine deb.ut at Belle Vue by winning :!nd and 3rd, rcsp�-ctively, in Clas;; D on that interesting composition " Poetic Fancies.·· One of the writer's favoudte pie<:es (it tends to inspire 
artistic treatment) 
Mr. \V. Green, bandmaster of Recreation Band, invites" free •• bandsmen to his practices. Meersbrook Brass were out on the i\lay Day parade. Although short of bass they did very well on tha� long march. and now they are going to put all m for the Park engagement in July. Pull together, boys, there may be more to follow! 
Thanks to Mr. ]. E. Frost, bandmaster of Hathersagc, for his iutei:csting letter. Glad to !�car barld are still plod<�mg along. Congratu\a. �ions on y01.�r long service ! Forty-eight years m one band 1s a reoord to be proud of. 
MENTOR. 
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JUNE I, 1 942. WRIGHT AND RouNn 's BRASS BAND NEws.  3 
YOU CANNOT BE TTER 
R U S H WO RTH 'S  
VIOLINS 
for 
SAXOPHO N ES 
TRUMPETS · CELLOS · FLUTES 
DOUBLE BASSES BANJOS 
CLARIN ETS · D R U M  KITS 
P I A N O - A C C O R D I O N S  
UKULELES 
B A N D  I N S T R U M E N T S  
of every description. 
• ALL MAKE
S
. 
• =�O�!SLS��N�LA�E ::c:T�;:: 
• ;r:�HEB�G;::� OFS������ 
• CONVENIENT TERM
S 
R U S H WO R T H  & DREAPE R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL J 
Brass :Band lle:ws 
J[°.YE, 1942. 
ACCIDENTALS 
In our last is.sue the Kottingham Co-operative 
Silver Band requested all Midland Bands who 
are interested in contesting to write their 
secretary rt . their suggestion to . hold a Contest 
on August Bank Holiday. Tins is an oppor­
tunity which should n�t be mis!><'.d, and we 
strongly urge all bands m the distnct who are 
still alive and able to muster a full band, even 
with the help of outsiders, to .Y.'fite to the 
Xottingham Co-op. Band with a promise of 
11upport. \\'e hope there will be a good response 
to the appeal. The secretary is l\lr. H. Robinson, 
3 1  Burgess Road, Thorncywood, Nottingham 
--� 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The 1 9-12 May Brass Band Festival will go 
down in musical history as the happiest ever 
held at Belle Vue Gardens. The musical Brass 
Band spirit of Britain was at its height ; it was 
a real hail-fellow-we!\-met gathering of bandsmen 
and their friends. I t  did one's heart good to 
see the number of small boys playing in bands, 
also a girl trombonist. May we have more next 
'.\lay. Section A and B was held in the King's 
Hall and Dr. Denis Wright was the j udge 
The Contest was opened by " 13 "  Section 
hands. Horwich Old were first, and be it to 
their credit, they gave a rattling good perform­
ance that won first priie. Mr. Arthur Haz!e­
hurst trained them. 
No. 2 was Ilarton Hall Works led by Mr. Fred 
)[ortimcr. They are an improved ba11d. 
Euphonium was nice. 
'.'\o. 3, Eckington United, forced their good 
tone, but there was much to commend. Mr. 
Harold Darker conducted 
No. 4, West Riding Home Guard not precise to 
open. Euphonium is good and a good close is 
made. Mr. F. Braithwaite was at the helm. 
No. 5, Cheetham Hill Public, had se\'Cral boys; 
they did very well and so did their euphonium 
'.\lany good points were in evidence. l\lr. J 
'.\lo\loy conducted. 
'.'\o. 6, Black Dyke Juniors. A good, clean, 
precise attack, good soloists who are well accom­
panied and their interpretation was pleasing 
'.\fr. Hubert Hepworth conducted. 
:\o. 7, Ferranti (Hollinwood) Home Guard. 
A good toned band, played fairly we!! but loose 
in places 
No. 8, Featherstone Silver. Generally a nice 
performance. Soprano and euphonium were 
good. Mr. D. W. Livsey conducted 
Xo. !I was Hickleton Main Ambulance. llig 
tone but rough. Band plays well : soloists are 
good, also accompaniments. Mr. Harold Evans 
at the helm. 
After a short interval the "A" Section com­
menced with the :12nd Lancaster Home Guard. 
Tone, tune and precision of the best. Mr. Walter 
Xuttall conducted. 
:\o. 2 Rolls Royce \\'orks, Crewe. gave a 
fairly_ good rendering, conducted by Mr. Fred 
'.\lortnncr 
Xo. 3, Avro Works, Failsworth. Every move­
ment was rendered in good style and the soloists 
did their share well. Mr. Charles Anderson 
conducted. 
'.""o. 4, 38th Batt. Cheshire Home Guard. A 
rattling good opening, al! is going well and a good 
fimsh is m�de. l\lr. Harry )lortimer conducted. 
No. 5, F1rbeck Colliery. A winning opening is 
made ; dynamic, effects good, soloists effective. 
Mr. Harold Moss at the helm. 
No. 6 Llay Welfare Institute. A good toned 
band well in tune. Mr. J . B. Donlan conducted. 
No: 7, Rainham Working Men's Club, Essex. 
OJ>Cnmg fairly good. There were many good 
pomts. :\lr. J .  W. Reed conducted. 
No. 8, Flockton United. A nice clean toned 
band. A good performance. Mr. N. A. Atkins 
conducted. 
No. 9, Hradford Victoria. Nice tone and tune. 
A good band. l\lr. F. T. Atkinson in command. 
No. 10, Dobson & Barlow's, Bolton. AH is 
going well,_ but looseness prevails. Cornets and 
other soloist fairly good. l\lr. S . M. Rowe, 
conducted. 
No. I I . Derby Borough Police. Tone, tune 
and precision fine, technique clean, a good batch 
of soloists. A good all-round performance. 
Mr. Harry Evetts conducted. 
It is now Mr. Frank Parker's turn, who 
clelightedly thanked everybody in making the 
Contest a bumping success. Mr. Parker intro­
?uced the Judges : Mr. Harry Heyes, who 
Judged the D Section, and Dr. Denis Wright, 
who judged "A" and " B-C " Sections. Results 
w1U, no doubt, be found elsewhere 
I wish to remind all bandsmen of the Owen 
Memorial Scholarship Competition which will 
be held on Saturday afternoon, July 4th, at 
3 p.m., in the Wiadsor Institute, Salford. The 
Hall has been beautifully renovated, with a grand 
stage. There is sure to be a good entry of Boys 
and Girls, so we are sure to get our money's 
worth. Do keep that date open and come and 
give your aid to the Committee, who are dping 
such good work in the musical education of 
our boys and girls. If you cannot come sead 
along a donation. NOVICE. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
TYKE writes · ' " Salts of Saltairc keep at 
contesting strength _.,nd J1avc won three 2nd 
and one 4th prizes so far this season. At time 
of writing they arc preparing for 13righouse 
�on test 01� Whit Saturday. :\lr. Hawley believes 
�n professional tuition, and )lr. Xoel Thorpe is 
m n•gular attendance " 
COLLIER writes : " Hardwick Colliery .\m­
bulance m the Chesterfield District, who in past 
years . ha\"c given concerts and played at Con­tests m many parts of the country, after a three 
years' lapse, are reviving again. An enthusi­
astic �ommittee. has been formed, supported by H. \\ at;;on Snuth, Esq . ,  managing director of 
th_e _Hardwick Colliery, and E .  \\'. Potts, Esq. ,  
mining agent. 1\lr. J .  II. Houghton, the old 
war horse, has taken the place of his father. the 
late .Mr. Arthur Roughton, as B.i\f . ,  and there 
is no doubt that when a few weak places ha�·c 
been filled, as advertised for in this is.sue of 
B.B .'.'l". ,  more of this band is going to be heard." 
players every Sunday morning. Considering the 
war, etc., that is fairly good, but we arc the only 
brass band in Crosby and Bootle, and I appeal 
to all ' Brassmcn ' in both boroughs to come 
forward and he!p me to put our band on its feet 
again. l am sure that there arc still some 
members of the old Crosby Comrades and 
Litherl<'lnd Silver without a band. \\'e have a 
good library, and also a _ good practice roon:i in 
the \Vaterloo Corpor_ation Yard, . Cambridge lfoad, Sea�orth (alongside the Technical School) 
\Ve practise every Sunday nmrnmg at 1 1  
o'clock and I can as.sure any new members a 
hearty welcome." 
J U ST P U B LISHED 
LARGO A L  FACTOTU M 
Cavatina 
from " The Barber of Sevi l l e " 
By fl.OSSINL 
E U P H ONIUM and PIANO 
(Treble or B:aH Cler) 
Edited by 
POPU LAR A M E R ICAN MARCHES 
Stars and Stripes. 
Washington Post. 
Liberty Bell. 
Gladiator. 
Picadore. 
New Colonial. 
King Cotton. 
O n  the Mall. 
High School Cadets 
Belle of Chica.go. 
loyal legion. 
Crusaders. 
Thunderer. 
El Capiun. 
Semper Fidelis. 
$ $ $ $ 
LEGJOXAIRE writes : " The Boys" Class 
of Dcreh_am British Legion, under )!r. V .  Bishop, 
are makmg steady progress ; they attended two 
Solo Contests held recently and gave a good 
account of themselves. At the Hccpham Con­
test (adjudicator, l\lr. Harry Heyes) they 
secured a lst and 3rd in the " B " section and a 
3rd in the ' C '  section. At the Korwich Con­
test they won 2nd, 3rd, and 4th in the ' B ' Class 
;�
i�l�i���a�:.o a��h�r 4ct�1t��1�\�ep'l����t�� - an�h�� 
arc good r_esults considering these lads have only 
been playing for about 9 months and we think 
that your No. 3 Set will find them some good 
practice. The Judge, at Norwich, was )lr. llod­
dington. I regret to inform you that our Band­
master, Mr. Frank Scott, has passed away after 
a severe illness. This loss is a sad blow for the 
Dereham B.L .. as he was higMy respected by all who came m contact with him. To sum up 
Mr. Scott's well-spent life in a brief sentence [ 
should say he found that ' Happiness comes 
through the quiet acceptance of the talent, 
�1��
1�.�ament and task that was appointed to 
Di���ictS·,\;S:X!�i�1�E;;f{es0:f .�t\e e�����n1:���� 
with a report of the Solo Contests held at Bir­
minf:ham on April 25th. A very fine entry was 
received, there being :13 competitors in the 
Open contest and l:? 111 the Junior contest, and 
a good audience al?prcciated some first-class 
playing and compcht10n was most keen. Results: 
Open Contcst-lst prize, l\lr. Andrew l\lurray, 
City of Coventry ; 2nd, l\!r. G. Wilkes, Langley ; 
3rd, Mr. J. Washburn, \\"est Bromwich ; 4th, 
Mr. D. r\nnals, City of Coventry. Junior 
Contest-lst prize, )!aster E .  Davies, Coleshill ; 
2nd, Master B. McDougall, West Bromwich : 
3rd, Master R Wright, J unr., City of Coventry. 
I was pleased to see Mr. I. Perrin, who scemc<l to 
have recovered well from his recent illness. This 
was the first occasion I had met the adjudicator, 
Mr. Roland Davis, of Amington, and our 
exchange of experiences and conditions of present 
day banding will be decidedly helpful to me in 
the future. It should be placed on record that 
both Mr. Holand Davies and the pianist, Mr. 
Alfred Heaton, who accompanied several soloists 
excellently, charged no fee whatever for their 
services. The bandsmen of the Midlands are 
much indcbtL><l to these gentlemen. :\lr. Kcddle 
and his committee must be complimented on 
the success of the Contest and their endeavours 
to keep brass bands alive in this district. 
$ $ $ $ 
\\'ANDERER writes : " Allow me to con­
gratulate Horwich Old on their recent success at 
Belle Vue. You have worked hard, and rightly 
deserve our appreciations. \\'ell done ! Bolton 
Borough unavoidably could not make their 
usual visit to this �vent for this year. This is to 
be regretted, as this band were generally certam 
starters in the top section (in many ways ) .  I 
understand they could not manage more than 
one r�ally good rehearsal each week, vii., Sunday 
mornmgs, and )lr. Hughes would not attend any 
contest unless a good performance was assured. 
However, he is busy with what time is at his dis­
posal, rehearsing programmes, which will include 
many W. & R.'s items, for \\'alkden Park. I 
noti�ed �wo of the Boro's 1J1embers are reported 
missing m the Far East, namely H. Scob!c a11d R. 
McCarty. lt is to be hoped both lads arc safe, 
for they both had something to do in bringing 
many of the successes to their band. I believe 
some of Bolton Boro's members assisted Dobson's 
Band at Belle Vue. T�is ban�. by the way, are 
at present in negotiations with the object of 
securing a well-known brass band personage as 
Bandmaster. From all accounts it seems this 
contemplated move will come off, and then, no 
dou�t. we shall see things going well for them. 
It will be a pleasant surprise to the brass band 
world should things work out as expected . "  
$ $ $ $ 
CO-OP. writes : " Congratulations, Band­
master \Vakefield, for another bri!liant workers· 
concert on May IOth. A really fine effort. You 
have certainly proved that Nottingham Co-op. 
Silver can, and will, do all in their power to 
give enjoyment to the munition workers in this 
area and assist any worthy cause. A word of 
thanks is also due to the bandsmen for the 
splendid manner in which they are attending 
these concerts an_d are rallying round the Band­
master. Keep 1t up, lads, your efforts are 
appreciated by the workers and the name of this 
band is fast becoming a household word in 
Nottingham. By the time these notes are in 
print we hope to have completed an engagement 
at Calvc_r�on on \\'hit Monday. Owing_ to tra_ns­
port fac1hties we arc havmg difficulty in findmg 
ways and means of attending. but feel confident 
that the difficulty wi!l be overcome. \Ve arc 
very cager to get this engagement completed in a 
satisfactory manner as it is our first paid engage­
ment of the season. We are also booked to give 
two Sunday evening concerts in the Old Market 
Square for the ' Aid to Russia ' Fund. The band 
secretary and one or two bandsmt.m have been 
very persistent in trying to make the authorities 
realise that some form of entertainment is 
needed in this particular place. These bookings 
are the first results of our struggle to make our­
selves heard. It appears, therefore, that round I 
goes to Nottingham Co-op. �ilvcr. I should 
like to thank our bandsmen friends from llkcston 
and Melton Mowbray for the generous way they 
have placed their services at our disposal. \Ve 
can assure them that their presence at rehearsals 
and engagements is greatly appreciated. 
$ $ $ $ 
$ $ $ $ 
BESSES LAD. of Whitefield, writes : " Besses 
would . have preferred their broad�ast t_o have been listened to at a more convenient time for 
listeners. Still their performance has been des­
cribed by a well-known critic as one of the best 
they have given. Following the broadcast the 
band rende�ed several iten:is, including ' Faust,' 
for record�ng. These . will be heard !atcr. ' Bcsses ' will be heard in the :\lanchester Parks, 
and have booked several dates at Oldham and 
other districts. fn spite of many difficulties : 
\Var, \Vork, and others that confront Sub­
scription Bands at all times, they manage to 
keep up to full strength, and with Mr. Willie 
\Vood in regular attendance they are ready for 
any emergency." 
--e-­
PERSONALS 
:\lr. C. SHEPHERD, Bandmaster of Coventry 
\'auxhall \V.i'>l.C. Sih·er, wntes : " It is with 
great regret I have to record the death of 
Mr. J .  W. Cartwirght, the well-known trom­
bonist and late Bandmaster of the above band. 
He originated from the Crown Tube \Yorks at 
\\'ednesbury so1i:e rears ago when Mr. Tom 
German was their teacher. I le also played at 
the Coventry Hippodrome, and was conductor 
to the Armstrong Siddelcy Orchestra and 
Coventry Co-Op. Orchestra. \Ve are very sorry 
to Jose hilll. 1 should very much like to con­
gratulate City of Coventry on their last perform· 
ance at the B.B.C. studio, when they gave a 
first class performance. What a grand trombone, 
solo cornet and basses, in fact the whole combina­
tion 1 Stick to it, my old friend Mr. H. Heyes 
and you wilt not go far wrong." 
--�-­
NATIONAL LEAGUE O F  BANDS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 
(co�MUNICATBD ) 
T�1e Sth Annual General )[eet_ing of the 
National League of Bands' .\ssociatwns, held at 
Kingsway Hall, London, on Saturday, !Oth April, 
was a very su�cessfu\ a":d enthusiastic gathering. 
::\otwithstandmg the dt!T1culties of travel, etc . , 
SC\•Cn Associations were represented, each of 
which had given its representatives power to 
act and vote upon the agenda items, an advance 
copy of which had been sent to all affiliated 
Associations. Mr. Hedley \". Batchelor, Presi­
dent of the Leicestershire Bands' Association, 
presided and welcomed the delegates. A letter 
of apology for absence owing to tra\•clling 
difficulties was read from the Huddersfield 
Association. During the meeting Mr. Christie, 
\'ice-President K.B.B.C . telephoned apologising 
for his absence, and expressing his best wishes 
for a successful meeting, and also passing to the 
meeting a message of goodwill from the Lord 
1\layor of London. 
Mr. H. H .  Thomas, Secretary, reported at 
length upon the work of the Central (\\'ar 
Emergency) Committee since the last annual 
meet!ng, showing that although present day 
�onditi?ns would not permit the usual meetings 
m vanous parts of the country, the Central 
Committee had accomplished much good work 
on behalf of the movement. Matters had been 
taken up with three different Government 
departments and many )lunicipal bodies co\•er­
ing the greater part of the country, many of 
which had resulted successfully and the League 
h:;td thereby been officially recognised as the 
National voice of the Brass Band Movement. 
The League had also co-op�ralcd with many 
other organisations of Nat10nal m1portance, 
such as the League of Audiences, National 
Associations of Boys' Clubs, the Workers' 
Musical Education Movement, etc. , and had 
arranged for special rates for the insurance of 
band property at 7/6 per cent. against all risks. 
The Secretary also paid tribute to the 
enthusiasm of the members of the Central Com­
mittee, who had attended the meetings regularly 
in spite of the many war-time difficulties, 
particularly instancing Mr. E. T. Ruffles, of 
East Anglia, the lion_ Treasurer, who notwith­
standing a return journey of 250 miles, had 
attended all meetings. On the motion of Mr. 
I !eyes, Birmingham, seconded by 1\[r. Austin, 
East Anglia, the report was adopted. 
Mr. Huffles presented the balance sheet, 
giving full details of receipts and expenditure, 
and stressed the need for a greater number of 
hon. members. The report was adopted. 
A long discussion took place upon the ques­
tion of severing connection between the League 
of Bands' Associations and the N.B.B.C. The 
resolution, si..x weeks' notice of which had been 
given to all affiliated Associations, was : " Aris­
ing from the fact that the National Brass Band 
Club have not met since August, 1 939, and that 
no communication of any kind has been received 
from it since prior to that date, it must be con­
sidered to be inoperative, and that the National 
League of Bands" Associations shall sever its 
relationship with the �ational Brass Band Club, 
and shall delete from its rules and constitution 
all reference to that body and its incorporation 
with it." 
The resolution was carried unanimously by 
those present, the view being expressed that 
should the Club rise again. there was nothing to 
prevent the two bodies going forward side by 
side, each in its own sphere, the Club socially 
in accordance with its constitution of individual 
membership, and the League on behalf of the 
band movement in accordance with its con­
stitution of Bands' Associations. 
BERT S U L LIVAN, Manhatun Beach. 
Price : ls. 9d. Post free. Price : Brass Band (24 parts) 
ls. ld. post free. 
S E R E N A D E 
from the Ballet 
" LES M I L L I ONS D'ARLE Q U IN " 
By R. DRIGO 
NOW READY FOR BRASS BAND 
E U P H ONIUM and PIANO 
(Treble or Bui Clef) 
T H E  I N TER NATIONALE 
with 
Edited by 
T H E  LA N D  O F  FREEDOM 
(Russian National Song) 
BERT S U LLIVAN. 
Price : ls. 9d. Post free. 
Price : Brass Band (14 parts) Ji 
ls. Jd. post free. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W. I 
CLYDESIDE NOTES " ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL FUND 
The lists of engagements offered in the Glasgow 
Parks have now been issued to the varioi:is bands )fessrs \\'right & R�und, Hon. Treasurers be 
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be com�arcd a_nd arrangements made to set the Mr. F. Cowi:mrn, Whitcfi�ld scheme 1i;i _mohon. . Mr. J. Oakes, Latchford In addit.1011 to the engaging_of bands � see th�re )lr. W. A. Ashworth Rochda!� · is every h_kclihood_ of or_gamsed dancing being L/A.C. W. E. Ashw�rth Roch-arranged m ccrtam suitable parks, for the dale ' 
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Government's injunction not to travel. l 
heartily commend the scheme, especially in £2 14. 6 
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BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
faithful servant, so far a..'i the " bawbees " arc 
concerned, in the person of Mr. William Torrance 
of Ncwmilns, who has looked after the finances of 
that famous Ayrshire band for more than forty 
years-a record surely ? I often think that 
treasurers, with � very important job to per- The contest which will have been held in 
form, are kept 1n the background, and are Brighou� before tlus comes_into print promises 
seemingly content to remain there ; yet the to_be a big success. l\lr. Sqmre hopes to promote 
ideal man is hard to find, and when found, is this event _ annual!y. 
an invaluable asset t? anybody. :'.llr. Torrance The Halifax H.G. rehearse regularly and will 
has two grandsons in the band--one is solo compete at the above contest. l am told they 
cornet, the other a bass player, a_nd both are have had to change som� of their personnel but 
double-handed . anc� thus the family traditions 
are a. strong combination and will be very 
arc being mamtaincd. I congratulate New. busy m the local parks this summer. 
mi!_ns and l\lr: i:orra11ce on such a l�ngthy and \Vhc11 ��r. II. Mortimer rehearsed Brighouse 
fruitful assoc1at10n ; 1 hope that 1t may be and n'.lstnck on a recent Sunday afternoon he 
continued for many a day. was given _a welcome . by )lr. 11. Wood the 
An Edii:tburgh corresl?ondent seen�s surpri:ied band "s i;:res1d�nt. Their last programme f�r the 
I should give such pron�mence to their c;hanttes' B.B.C. l'orces programme w.ls rendered in good 
Contest, whilst thankmg me very mce!y for style. 
doing so. If he does me the honour of reading l was very pleased to receive a few lines from 
my column regularly he will know my long- the secretary of the _C_lifton and Lightcliffe band, 
cherished ambition that all geographical bar- �e says : " The position of the band at present, 
ricrs, and anything else that impedes progress, is that many of its members are connected with 
should be removed. These charities' events are the Home Guard and have been requisiti lned 
open to all bands members of the S .A .B .A. and for the H.G. band, therefore curtailing cngage­
what better link could east and west have then ments . and contests. The committee are co­
thcse annual opportunities to he_lp others. operatm_g with the H.G. band _re any appoint­
Let me sincerely than� " Auld Reekie " f�r the ments either band makes and_ 1t is hoped with 
tro_uble he took _to write me, and for the mter- this co-operation to have a satisfactory season." 
estmg information his letter contained con- Thanks, Mr. Marshall, I hope you wil! have suc­
ccrning the contest. . 
cess at your first contest for the year at Brig-
Th_e_ expected official news regarding the house and hope to have further news fron.1 you. 
Charities' Contests having now come to hand. 1 u�derstan� Mr. Luther Dyson is in harness 
I have much pleasure in making it public. The agam and will be conducting them at the above 
Edinburgh " do "  has the following entry :- contest. ' CORNO VAL\'O . '  
--$--
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Buckhaven Town, Coltness, Clydebank, Dysart 
Colliery, Douglas Colliery, Lcitl1 Silver. Park­
hcad Forge, Prcstonlinks Colliery, and Wellesley 
Colliery. The March, Hymn and Deportment 
contests begi!l at :1-30 p .m. These will be 
judged by .\lcssrs. Bennett, I la\danc an� Sharp, . By the timl'. these !l�tcs a�e in print the 
in that order. The Selection contest will begin Fmal Contest m connection with the Durham 
at 5-4-5 p .m. , with l\lr. ll�nnett in the Tent, an_d Brass Band League will have been held on 'i\'hlt 
it is expected that he will emerge to make Ins l\londay in \Vharton's Park, Durham. I have 
awards about 8-30 p .m. ,  after wl1ich Lord not got the entries at th� time of writing but 
Provost Darling and !us Lady will hand over two of my district bands will compete in Section J 
the various trophies viz., Horden �lliery and Thornley Colliery. 
The Glasgow contest 011 20th June at Victoria �-iorden �lhery. under l\lr. D. Scoins, are 
Park, Newmains, begins at 3-30 p .m. , and Mr. doing well with the test-piece and I am expecting: 
Fred Rogan of Darvel adjudicates. Mr. Rogan them to be near the top. 
commands the respect of everyone, and no Thornley Colliery, under l\fr. E. Kitto, are 
better choice could have been made. We are also practising �iard for the Final ; hope to 
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allowed. No definite entries are given, but a are going along well. A lot of their old in.embers 
very significant paragraph states that · ·  Further are now returning and the intentions a.re to 
entries will be accepted up to 1 3th June." No have as good a_ band as ever. 
extn_1.ordinary inte�ligence will be required to Easington Fire Service, un_der l\fr. Peacock, 
see i ust why entries are being taken a week are still going strong and their party intend to 
before the contest, so don't hesitate, please, if compete at Durh_am on \Vhit Monday. 
you think your band should take part, even if Btackhatl �lhery are broadcasting again on 
to do so would entail some in.convenience, and Sunday mornmg, June 7th, hme 8 o'clock in the 
don't worry if rehearsals are not going to be morning. \Vhat an �me:trthly time J I under-
100 % attended. I'll w�ger that not one of the stand they �re bookmg some engagements in 
bands already entered is m U�at ideal position. connection with .t'!e HartlepQOls Holiday Week. 
Mr. F. SPENCER, of Waterloo, Liverpool, 
writes :-" This is my first contribution to the 
B.B.N. although I haye been a reader for about 
30 years. I first joined the Waterloo Silver, now 
the British Legion, in 1 908, playing soprano 
cornet, and have played with them on.cl an off 
evfr since. Recently I was appointed Band­
master and get a regular attendance of 14 or 1 5  
It was unanimously agreed that Mr .  J .  Henry 
Iles be invited to become the first President in 
recognition of his great help in organising the 
first National Organisation of Amateur Bands. 
Messrs. Hely V. llutchinS<?n, Birmingham, and 
H_edlcy \_'. Batchelor, Leicest�r, w�re elected 
V1ce-Pres1dcnts, and an inv1tat1011 was extended 
to all Association Presidents to become Vice­
Preside11ts. Mr. H .  H. Thomas and Mr. E .  T. 
Hufflcs were re-elected as Secretary and Hon. 
Treasurer respectively. Mr. C. Sherriff, Chair­
man of Executive and Mr. C. E. Munday, 
Minute Secretary. The C_entral Committee 
was re-elected " en bloc," with the addition. of 
Mr. II. Paish, Oxfordshire. A very successful 
and useful meeting ended with a vote of thanks 
to the chairman, officials and the Central (\Var 
Emergency) Committee, The Associations 
represented were the Birmingham and J)istrict 
Counties, East Anglian, Leicestershire, London 
and Home Counties, Oxfordshire, Southern 
Counti�JS and Tunbridge Wells Federation. 
This may be taken by serious-minded people Hartle_pool Mw10n, l feel sure, will top the 
as a crucial period in the long and honourable 2nd Section contest at Durham on \Vhit Monday. 
history of the Glasgow Charities &nd Asso- No news fr�m i'>�urton, Trimdon and Hetton. 
ciation. Will you see to it that you do YOUR Hope evei:ythmg 1s well. 
part to kl:lep it alive � LOCH LOMOKD. COAST GUARD. 
4 
CONTEST RESULTS 
BELLE VUE '.\IAY CITAi\IPIOKSHIP 
FESTIVAL, Saturday, l\lay 1 6th. Class A.­
l st, Derby Boroug!1 Police (!£. Evetts) ; :nd, 
Llay Welfare Institute (J . .13. Donlan) ; .lrd, 
Firbcck Colliery (H. '.\loss) ; 4th, 3:.!nd Lancaster 
JLG. (Dacup) (W. Nuttal l ) .  
Class B-C.-lst, Horwich Old (A. J-lazlehurst) , 
:!nd, Hickleton '.\lain Ambulance (Thurnscoe) 
(H. Evans) ; :Jrd, Black Dyke Mills Junior 
(H. Hepworth) : 4th. :!f>th West Riding H G. 
(il Coy. )  (F. Braithwaite) 
Class D-l st, N.F.S . Ko. :!7 Arca, " L "  
Division (D. Shepherd) ; :!nd, British Ropes 
Silver (Doncaster) (E. l'carcc) ; 3rd, Hems­
worth Colliery (T. Garbett), 4th, Bristol Aero· 
plane Co. Works (Accrington) (E. R Barnett). 
.\djudicators, Classes A and B-C : Dr. Denis 
Wright. Class D ;  .Mr. H. Heyes. 
BlHGllOUSE, :\lay 23rd. 1:irst prizes 
Gawthorpe \'ictoria (H. Kemp) : second, �alts, 
(Saltaire) (N. Thorpe) ; third, Halifax Home 
Guard {T. Cas.<;0n) ; fourth, Clifton a?d L1ght­
cliffe (I.. Dyson) .March Contest-Firs_t pn7e, 
Salts (Saltatre) ; second, Gawthorpe \'ictoria ; 
third, Halifax Home Guard. Also competed, 
Bradford \"ictoria, Sowerby Bridge H .G , 
Flockton United. Adjudicators, Messrs. II. 
i\lortimer and Herbert \\'ood 
--�-­
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
lt was a pleasure to see a record audi_
ence for 
the � 2th Annual :\lay Co�test at _Belle \ ue. 1:he 
pi<lymg alw being of a !ugh quality, al! of wluch 
proves that were bands to rouse themselves a 
httle, and shake off the dcsp<;>nden�e and glooi:n 
that seems to have bocome 111fect10us, there 1s 
;,till a large fo!lowing for f�ture contesting 
efforts. Of course the " Old-Timers " were, as 
usual, the main factors in contributing to this 
success 
While this district did not subscribe to the 
entry hst, some little share of the honours can 
be claimed for South-\\'est Lancashire. First 
hand shake goes to '.\lr. J . B. Donlan, a product 
of \Vidnes, where his experience as a cornet 
soloist paved the way for his success as a co�­
ductor. The many su.ccesses of . his Llay :\lam 
\\'e\fare Band arc a tribute to his teaching and 
enthusiasm, and the 2nd prize in Class ' "A" 
section was worthily won. \Veil done, \V1dnes. 
Another success for this district was that of 
the N.F.S. Band, winners of section " D," 
whose conductor was Mr. Dan Shepherd of 
Cadishead. Dan's experience was gaine<l with 
the Cheshire Lines Band (Warrington) aud the 
Cadishead Public. 
Mr. Arthur Hazlehurst too, who conducted 
the " B "  section winners (Horwich Old),. had 
some little experience in this d1stnct, bemg a 
member for some time of the late famous 
Crosfiel<l's Band. To these three conductors 
1 offer district"s best wishes for further successes. 
Mr. W. Alcock, Hon. Secretary, Prescot Cables 
\\'orks Band, although a very busy person find5! 
time to send me a very courteous letter, in 
which he informs me his band are q111te busy, 
musically as well as industrially. They have 
fu\fll\ed engagements for Warship Weeks at 
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an appredative audience at the Theatre H�yal, 
St. Helens. Twice a month concerts are given 
to the employees in the Works Cante�ns, and 
as these bring forth the plaudits of the listeners, 
it is evident all is wdl with the fare provided by 
the band. Their only regret bemg they arc 
unable to accept the Manchester Park engage­
ments that have been offered them. 
Speaking to '.\1r. \.V. Haydock, conductor of 
B1ckershaw, 1 h�ard some data _rcgardin.g the 
band. Some cf 1t not for publicity. Qmte an 
intereshng personality is Mr. Haydock, and it 
is not to be wondered at that lus association, 
with both Band and the Colliery officials, IS 
quite amicable. Their broadcast programmes 
are worthy of the efforts of a great band. 
I t  may not be generally known that the 
Government's request for " Stay-at-Home " 
hohdays, and the!r instructions to City, To,�n 
and Rural Councils, to brighten up their dis­
tricts by music and other forms of en�ertainment, 
is accompanied by a promised subsidy for that 
purpose.. Hence the dem�nd for bands, but the 
request is rather behind time, and many bands 
find themselves unrcady for the call. Still a 
lot can be do11e in a short time, and il is now up 
to the bands themselves, where necessary, to 
pester their local councils to oblige the �at10na! 
request. 
Cheshire Lines, conductor F. Forman, have 
never closed down, although moderate attend­
ance at rehearsals was only possible. The 
prospects of Park �ngagcments will givt; the 
necessary fillip to gam strength and enthusiasm 
The British Legion, H. Oakes, conductor, have 
kept themselves intact by the many parades 
they arc called upon for by the officials of that 
body. 
Latch�ord SubS?ription, T. S .  Holt, condu�tor, 
with a. little outside help, pills the enthusiasm 
of their conductor, have managed to keep an 
open door, therefore continuous practice for 
those able to get it. 
The local Salvation Army band, conductor 
)1r. Joe Bate, of course, are alway_s_ active, for 
they are always at war. I� not m1htary, there 
are other evils to fight agamst. Therefore the 
above four bands can supply the necessary 
for the \Varrington Parks without the needs 
for outside bands 
The Rossim broadcast given by Foden"s was, 
in my humble opinion, one of the best ever sent 
over. An enjoyable treat, but woul� have been 
far more so, but for lhc abrupt termmal. After 
the announcer paying a glowmg tribute to the 
late geuius, Mr. A. Owen, as the arra'_lger of 
that masterpiece " Rossm1 \\'orks," wln<.:h tile 
band were to play, it rather took some of the 
gilt off the eulogy by the . performance bemg 
restricted to only mne mmutes, out of the 
twenty it takes to render that great work,. a.nd 
then to be faded out m the midst of a thnlhng 
finale. 1 ask in all seriousness, would this have 
happened to any of the high-ups of the orchestral 
movement ? To those old enough to know 
anything of Mr. Owen, he goes down m their 
history as the greatest gemus ever associated 
\\ Jth the band movement 
'.\1r W. Hutter, conductor of Gn1ppenhall 
Subscrition, informs me of a pleasing gift made 
to him recently. This con�isted of a s1lvcr­
mountcd baton that was presented to a well­
known conductor, fJO years ago. The relative 
of the rCt:ip1ent, the late T . .  \rmstrong, who 
died some years ago, asked :'>\;. Hutter, a pupil 
at that time, to receive this valued baton 
�eedless to say, Mr. Hutter is very p�ou<l of the 
gift 
Just a final word to the broadcasting critic 
referred to in my notes last month. His foeble 
explanatio_n puts !11m deeper m th� mire. Not 
being fam1har wit� Gounod's music caused him 
not to know the difference between au overture 
or a scJection. Need I say any more ? What 
an admission ! SUB-ROSA. 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Having been a reader of the Band News for 
mapy years, I write my fir,,t notes feeling very 
nen•ous anc\ amateunsh, bul I am determined to 
keep the \\'igan District represented in this 
grand paper, and I smcerely trust that the 
\\'igan District secretaries will help me by lcttmg 
me have news of their activities regularly, c/o the 
Editor. I am hoping that I shall always have 
something to report, so please, '.\lr. Secretary, 
don't forget to send your news along 
I would like first of all to congratulate Hon�ich 
Old on their fine win at Belle Vue. J\lr. Hazle­
hur,,t has worked very hard for this success and 
he lhas only got his just reward. This ba_n<l 
intend to emulate their neighbours, l lorwich 
K:\1. 1 . ,  who were a year or two ago one of the 
finest 111 the country, but unfortunately at 
present seem to be very quiet. This is somethii.1g that I cannot qmte understand. \\'hat about 1t, 
l\lr Riley ? 
The \\'igan Borough (War Comforts) &'Ind 
gave the!t first performance m the \\'igan !'ark 
on 3rd ;\lay and played to a large and apprecia­
tive crowd. They were in good form and were 
conducted by the well-known cornet player, 
l\lr. Ted Farrington, of Bickcrshaw Colliery, and 
he showed that he has great capabilities as a 
Conductor. L also noticed that this band had 
two or three other players from the Bickershaw 
Band There has been a change in the officials 
of this band ; a new Sccrelary has been appointed 
in the place of W. Gaskell (who has had to 
give up owing to pressure of work). His name 
is lllr. Tom Lancaster and he will be pleased to 
welcome any player who cares to come along. 
South Pemberton followed the above band in 
the Park, but unfortunately they had bad 
weather for the1r Concerts, but tl11s J1J not damp 
their spirits ; they gave a good performance and 
I trust that they will have better weather for 
their next appearance. This band have a good 
list of engagements booked. 
Pemberton Old have also appeared in the 
Park, and I am sorry that I was not able to 
listen to them, but from reports received they 
gave a first-class performance. 
\Vingates Temperance gave a very succcssfu1 
Concert at Bolton recently, every item was well 
chosen and the audie11ce gave the band a great 
welcome. The band were in great fortl1 and 
lllr. Eckersley had to take several eurtams at the 
end of the performance. The Secretary has 
received several letters complimenting the baud 
for this concert and he hopes to book a return m 
the near future. I am informed that Mr. \\'. 
Birchall, the solo cornet player of this band, is 
still as good as ever, and 1 have heard a glowmg 
report on his playing at tins concert. I was 
pleased to read m the last issue that Wingates 
were on the list for broadcasting. 1 do not 
understand why they have been kept off the air 
for so long. Surely the B B.C. should only give 
us the best, but I sometimes thmk that they 
imagine we have only about FOUR HANDS which 
are worthy of broadcasting regularly. \.\'ingates 
are due to play at Strctford on Whit-Sunday iu 
the Longford Park. The Secretary mforms me 
that he has had great trouble in arranging 
transport for this engagement, the Trafhe 
Commissioners at first refused permission for 
petrol to be used on such work, but after several 
long letters from various sources they changed 
thelf minds. I think that every band who arc 
asked to give concerts should first of all make 
sure that they wiU have means of gettmg to theu 
destination. I am informed from good authority 
that it is illegal for coach proprietors to convey 
Bands 1mlcss they have spt.>Cial permission from 
the authorities, yet they are allowed to have 
" Country Tours." lf any Secretary will write 
to me c/o of the Editor, 1 am prepared to try and 
get the matter raised in Parliament 
\Vigan British Leg10n arc busy preparing their 
Park programme. I hear that Mr. Ted Morgan 
has got a good band together. 
Skelmersdale Old arc Hvcoing up. They arc 
in a sound financial position but of late they have 
been quiet from a playing- point of view ; I 
hear that our friend, Mr. Tom Berry, solo cornet 
of Besses (who is a native and resident of 
Skelmcrsdale) has taken charge and intends to 
keep the band husy. 
Skelmcrsdale Tf'mpcrance arc very quiet. I 
hope that they have not yet given up. \\'hat 
about it, i\lr. Astley ? 
The \\.1gan Hand Association is also 'luiet at 
the moment 
Hindley Public have resumed their rehearsals 
after a short rest , I hope that they will keep 
it up. 
Of the other Bands m the district I have no 
news, but I appeal to the Secretaries to write 
to me. To conclude my first notes, I would like 
to thank you, ;\fr. Editor, for aeceptmg me_ as 
the new correspondent, also your late scnbe 
" Nemico " for his past work ; l sha�l do my 
best to keep up to the standard rcq111reJ. 
FIREFLY. 
--$--
HUMBER DISTRICT 
These notes have been very few and far be­
tween lately, but workmg seve.n days a week and 
every evenmg leaves me no tune to get around 
and search for mformalion. If the secretancs 
in this district would drop me a line once a 
month I would do my best to keep these notes 
a regular feature. 
Hand activity is of course very quiet, but I 
am pleased to say that one or two band� arc 
keeping going and having regular reheaVia�s 
with as many members as are free from their 
more important duties .. 
The summer days will soon be here, and one 
hopes that where bands can he go� together 
they will get out and play to the public a� much 
as they possibly can. In 1eadmg through my 
weekly papers I see a fine chance for bands 
around here, as Scunthorpe Council, in thetr 
Holidays at Home programme will be engagmg 
bands for the parks. Now is your chance. 
Thanks very much for your letter, '.\lr. D 
Hands. I am glad you arc gomg on well 
Scunthorpe C1v1l Defence arc having good 
rehearsals under '.\lr \\'. 11. !{enclall. Band had 
a good muster on parade to the footb,lll match 
between Gnmsby Town and Sunderland and 
took up a collection for the A.R P . .  \mbulance 
J{1t. This band seem to be growing week hy 
week and I wish you every success \\'ill your 
secretary drop me a hne, please, just once a 
month ? 
Brigg Prize are keeping the flag flym$. The 
band celebrated Band Sunday by headmg the 
Counc1llors, l lome Guards, ctc , to the \\'esleyan 
'.\lcthod1st Church in the evening Service. Also, 
on Saturday evening, i\lay 16th, they !!ave 
another pleasmg open-aii" concert in the Market 
Place, Brigg, which was t;:�eatly appreciated by 
the public, a good collection being the re�ult. 
Band was conducte!f by Mr. H .  L �lumby 
FLASllLIGl!T. 
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BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
The Association Slow '.\lelody Contc�t. which 
was held on Saturday, :\pril 25th, was without 
a doubt a _great success. "!"he proceedings were 
�tarted fairly promptly with '.\Ir. Isaac Perrm 
m the_ Chair, and with all due respects to the 
AdJI1d1cator. the play111g 111 some instances, was 
much above the standard one might expect in 
a time of crisis. In the Senior Section, l should 
hkc to take this opportunity of congratulating 
'.\lr. A. Murray, of the Coventry City Band on a 
splendid No. l performance, the quahty of 
which to my mind was never approached 
throughout the Contest, and must have won 
���1 ;111:;?rspi�1���ist�f��- w�:�� e��t:�il: 
but unfo_rtunate�y there ':'ere only FOUH prizes. 
The J um or Section certamly solved the problem 
of some future soloists, the wmncrs of the fir,,t 
and second prizes showing great promise for 
the future. Re�ult will be found elswherc in 
this issue. 
The Zone Band of the Birmingham Home 
Guard arc sti!l to the front. Two recruiting 
campaigns h:ive been attended, also a large 
Church Service at \Varwick \mema, Acocks 
Green, at which the hymns were played by the 
hand. The next week they attended an inspec­
tion of the Home Guard Battalion and Drum 
Hca� Service in Kmg's l lcath Park, ?gain 
playmg the hymns and providing the music for 
the general salute. 
\Vhile on the subject of Home Guards, I have 
had no news of Fisher & Ludlows Company for 
some time a_nd should be glad of a hne as to 
their activities. 
J was very pleased to lice the other evening 
our old fnend, )lr. Harry Grainger, still m 
harness with a Boys' fiand helpmg in the l lome 
�uard movement ; they played very well 
mdccd, and m some respects were an example to 
much older bandsmen. Harry has always been 
a giant with . boys' bands, not only in stature, but in teaclung and control of these youthful 
C
?1:ibmations. )!any bands would profit by a 
v1s1t of this wizard of the bandroom. 
\Vest Bromwich Boro are viewrng the approach 
of this season with a certam amount of dismay, 
owmg to their present position with the Town 
Council a�d the pnce the Council are paying for 
concerts m the Parks. 1 do trust that t!us 
pos1t10n will soon be cleared up to the satis­
faction of all concerned. Every band in the 
district ought to help them in their endeavour 
to obtan:i a reasonable fee for their engage­
ments with the Council 
Metropolitan \\'orks have brighter visions for 
the commg season than was anticipated a few 
weeks ago, '.\lr. Harry Heyes has fully recovered 
from l1is recent mchsposition find I understflnd 
that regular rehearsals are expected to resume 
very shortly. \\'1Jd rumours have been cncu­
lated about �his Band recently, but I an� tol_d 
that they will carry on at all costs, w)uch 1s 
good news 
The pr�sent Lord Mayor <;>f Birmingham will 
in my opm10n be a great assistance to the band 
movement, if our bands will approach him and 
try to work with him. This 1s an opportunity 
we have been waiting a long tune for, and it is 
up to us to seize the offer. The Lord )fayor 
said the other day, " ·we have to recogmse that 
although the call is for ever and ever greater 
war production, those engaged in it must have 
a certau1 amount of time in the year for reason­
able recr�ation. lt is for workers who, havmg 
done their j ob arc entitled to that rccreat10n, 
that the city must attempt to cater. \Ve have 
to provide for the whole of the summer, and 
particularly August flank Holiday. If any­
body has a helpful suggestion, I hope it will be 
sent to me. I am prepared to consider any 
idea." 
I have been working liard for the past two 
years in the hope that some gocxl may come the 
way of our bands, and now the silver clouds for 
Birmingham appear on the horizon, so we mu�t 
now take advantage of our posit10n 
By the way, I have just heard that .\mington 
Band can claim to ha,·e rendered as much 
assistance to charity and war efforts as any 
band m the district, and tius work has been 
done in a very silent manner. \Veil done, 
Holand, you have always been recognised as 
one always ready to help anyone or anything 
that is deserving of your as�istancc. Glad to 
hear you still maintain a good band, and 1 am 
waitmg to again hear you on the air 
OLD B IW.M. 
--o 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
I learn that the City Parks concerts will be 
continued in Oxford this season, but that the 
Salvatioo Army Band will not be taking part 
this time owing to losses of players and work 
making it difficult for the remamder to turn out. 
The City )'li!itary will again be able to perform, 
but their concerts will be l!�itcd to Sundays only. 
I expect that the remammg concerts will be 
fulfilled by the band of the Oxford and Bucks. 
Light Infantry and other Service bands that may 
be available. 
co�tests, in J\lr. A. J. Hopkins, who is now a 
pr_isoner of war m Germany. I noticed that he 
still plays the trombone and hope that he ""1\l 
be spa.red to return home safely m due course to 
take up his old position in the band. ny the 
way, 1 should be very glad to hear from any of 
tl1e local bands who have any of their members 
prisoners of war and to make contact with them 
if at all_ possible. It is likely that if another 
contest is held in the district, the proceeds will 
be used to provide comforts for such prisoners. 
I lazells Hand, I know, have several of their 
members thus placed, and there may be others. 
\Vil! such bands please wnte me e/o The Editor. I am sorry to learn that my old friend am\ 
colleague: Mr. S. C. Butler, one of the pioneers of 
bandmg m tins area, and a hard worker at all 
tm1es for anything connected with the welfare 
of the band movement, has announced his mten­
tion of retiring from the secretaryship of the 
Berks, Bucks and Oxon Band Guild, of which lie 
was founder and has .I:H:cn secretary since it was formed. Anno Domm1 has, maybe, something 
to do with tins step, but I feel that he has not 
had the support from bands that his efforts have 
at all times merited. PIU VJ\'0. 
--o-­
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
It is unfortunate that prese�it conrhtmns pre­
vent me getting around, hut m recent weeks I 
l1ave been able to secure frag1uents of news 
:\lay I appeal to all mterestcd m this district to 
forward a few lines at regular inten·a\s in order 
that your activities can be recorded 
What are the bands around the Cieator district 
domg these days ? Surely you have not 
" dumped " your instruments ! 
Now _then, �loor Row, what about your fine 
reputatmn i.n the not t™? distant past ? Great Clifton are still having very good 
rehearsals under '.\lr. Small. They have got a. 
young committee together and an energetic 
Secretary in llfr. John Banks. The band mem­
bers and the public of this village would read 
with pleasure of the success by the Horwich Old 
Hand at May Belle \'ue. i\lr Arthur !lazlchurst, 
their conductor, was a popular favounte when 
he used to assist at contests in this district. 
Well done, Horwich ! 
Holborn Hill l�oyal continue to progress, and 
recently I understand they attended the \\·ar­
ship \Veek Parade in Barrow. Glad you are 
keeping together. 
Barrow Shipyard are the most active band 
in the area. Despite the fact that long hours 
on their essential work deprives them of much 
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Sutcliffe has a happy knack of sclcctmg pro­
grammes which never fail to please A letter 
forwarded to me by Mr \Yilson, their Secretary, 
gives a long list of recent activities. Good luck, 
and may you carry on the good work. \Yhat 
about a broadcast, Mr. \Vilson } 
Carlisle Home Guard, under .\fr. \V. Lowes, 
have made a big imprcss10n in the " Biscuit 
City." I have heard excellent reports of their 
perfonnances. 
Now then, all interested, let me have a line 
c/o 3-l Erskine Street, Liverpool ; 
LENTO. '  
BURY & DISTRICT 
Bury Home Guards have been out on parade 
once or twice and seem to be improvmg a little 
They had an outing recently to Ingley ; a nice 
day and a good outmg for them for a change 
Rury N.F.S . also have been out on parade 
and played for the opening of a new H.Q .  
station. This band seem to be gettmg smaller , 
what is the matter here ? Arf' your lads getting 
called up or is it Jack of interest ? Drop me a 
!me please 
Of other bands I have not one scrap of news 
Helle Vue : I was glad to see some of our local 
bandsmen and their friends present. 1 noticed, 
also, plenty of young lads among the competing 
bands. I heard all the bands playing in King's 
Hall, so didn't hear any of the Class D. 1 
think the results given by Dr. Denis \\'right 
were excellent. Derby Police were grand and 
Firbeck Colliery were great. Mr. H. Moss has 
always pleased me and his band were fine I 
was amazed at Dobson and Bar!ow"s, who I 
thought would have put up a good show. Try 
again. 1 liked I.lay Welfare and they did very 
well to get second. In Class B-C we saw some 
young lads and heard some good playing. 
! lorwich Old were good, as I expectwl. Black 
Dyke Juniors were a chip of the old block ; good 
tone and well balanced. Thanks very much to 
all bauds and to i\lr. Parker and everyone who 
helped to make a good clay for all the visitors 
Now, you bands, don't forget the September 
Contest. What about it ? 
Bury Corporation are having a " stay at 
home " Wakes \Yeck and local bands should be 
busy. \Vhat about sending to W. &. R for some 
patriotic music ; you will need it this sumn1er. 
STRI!\"GE�DO. 
--­
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES The formation of the llighfielJ Scouts' Band 
has had _ to be postponed for the present owing 
to the difficulty experienced in raising funds for The Birmingham and District n.B. Association tl�e purchase of instrument�. But 1 am told by are to be congratulated upon thcu good move in Lieut. Glanville, R"N.\' .H. . ,  the sponsor of the staging a Slo\� '.\lelody contest in Birmmgham 
idea, that he is in lending to work to raise the on April 2r.th, m h'o sections ; 45 entrants m al_l, necessary money durmg the next twelve months 1 2 Boys and 33 m the Scmor section. Their and hopes that when this is accomplished there hands were tied by the restriction of the school may still be instruments available for their authorities. They could not make a charge for purpose. admiss10n or take up a collection, and the Contest 
Programmes of the Oxford Association's war- could not be advertised, hut the Association time contests travel far afield, I gather. One, r bands did the advertising and quite a good know, always goes to Australia, to the bandsman number was present under the circumstances, son of Mr. E .  Chapman, treasurer of Oxford S .A . , expenses weic cleared. The wm�er, Mr. A. and 1 am now inforrned by �lr. Fred Foreman, Murray (City of Coventry) .  euphonium, gave a formerly secreta1 y, as well as one of the founder� beautiful rendering of his solo, and Mr. J .  of the Association, that he has  sent a copy to !us \\'ashburn, of \\'est Bromwich Boro' was third ; son, Will, now in South Africa, and he, in his lie IS still tutored by '.\lr. II Heyes. The three turn, is handing it on to J\lr. T. Beresford, band- bands that sent the most entries were City of master of the Rand Light Infantry in Johannes- Coventry, 1 2 ; \\'est Bromwich Boro', 0 ;  burg, and at one time bandmaster of the well- Kidderminster, (j known J\lorns J\lotors band, with whom :\fr I hear Stratford·on-.\von are talking about Foreman has come into cm1tact while in South disbanding. 1 hope that is not true, '.\lr llastie. Afnca. 1 am certain that these two, who had ,\re there no boys that can be taken m hand to met many tunes m Oxford, would find much to fill the gaps 1 
talk about, and J\lr. Beresford would also he Littleton Village were very prom!nent at pleased to know that the J\ssociation is still �lickleton (\Vorcs.) during their \\'arslnp Week, 
working hard, even m these difficult days when the target was doubled. The fu!l band and bugles of tlie Hadley Langley were e�gaged at a conc?rt in aid of College O T C  . .  under Bandmaster W. Carbury, the .N.F.S. , held at \\'est Bromwich recently. 
were on parade at .\bingdon when the l ! omc Other news is that their new euphomum player, 
Guard and other Forces held a parade there on ,\lr. George \\'ilkes. was awarded second pnze :\lay l Oth. The band "ere in very good form at the Association Contest. Congratulations 1 indeed and ! was particularly struck by their Park engagements _at \\'e�t f3r?mw1ch have general deportment and good playing. been cancelled, and tlrn; dccis10n will affect \\'est 
The ,\ssociation secretary tells me that there Bromwich Boro' and Excelsior bands 
1s not much hope of a summer contest being held On a recent visit to 1.::iddernnnster Silver, 
owing to the difficulties of transport, but if it i\lr. Bettridge, the zealous bandmaster, was busy 
is at all possible to hold a contest of any kind practismg \\lth eight boys 
this summer, he will notify all bands within easy I s  rn Mr J Boffy the other d<IY and he told me 
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TYNESIDE NOTES 
Newcastle Transport gave their two annual 
concerts 111 the City I !all to their_ fellow workmen 
and fncnds, when good audiences were m 
attendance to hear two good programmes of 
music, given in first class style under the baton 
of :\lr \\"m. Farrall. J am pleased to learn they 
have been hanng good rehearsals ; 1 noted a. 
fine soprano at the concerts. 
Harton Colliery passed tl1eir '.ludition and 
have given a programme of music on the air 
about which I have heard various comments. 
I learn they are g1vmg a concert m the South 
Shields Park, and arc competing at the Durham 
contest. Secretary Atherton means to keep the 
flag flying through these hard times. 
Jarvis \.Velfare were booked for a concert on 
\Vhit Sunday, with .\Jr. G. Snowdon 111 charge 
I learn they had the assistance of )Jr. '.\Jex 
Pearce, soprano, and �lr. G. Lee, eupliomum, 
of Wa!lsend Shipyard. [ hope to hear of a 
record entry for your contests m August 
Crookhall \\'e!fare I learn are compctmg m 
Se<:tion I at Uurham,. Bandmaster Stobbs i s  
workmg hard for a good show 
Ravensworth Colliery are anotlier combina­
tion who have won their way into Section I at 
the Durham contest, and l will not be surpnsed 
to hear of them being near the top seeing that 
the bandmaster has won a good many prizes 
on the test p1e,;e. 
C!10pwcll Colliery, r was sorry to learn, are in 
the second section, for l think they are one of 
our best Durham hands, and Bandmaster Dixon 
has put in some very hard work to get them up 
to their present standard 
Bcdlmgton Collieries are still doing their good 
work on Sunday evernngs for the Troops, with 
Mr Farrall in charge, and I am informed their 
services are required very much for the summer 
months Keep it. up, Secretary. Foster. Burradon Colliery are havmg first class. 
rehearsals under Bandmaster \Velch and were 
also on parade on May Day. 1 am expectmg 
to hear them in their Park bandstand within. 
the next few weeks PETRONIUS. 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
I regret my notes have been missing lately, 
but there is next to no activity in the chstrict � 
evt.'Tytlnng is subordinate to the \Var effort. 
Newmilns managed to carry through a parade 
during the War Weapons' Week ; the band also 
held a concert in aid of same. )Jr. Howie was in 
charge m the unavoidable absence of Mr 
Hawkins. 
Darvel arc pretty quiet, but still at the young 
ones. A band are very lucky if they can retain 
one learner in three , very discouraging to 
Conductor and all concerned. 
Coltness arc fortunate to be in a \\'ar mdustry 
district. I see th�y are entered for Edinburgh 
and Glasgow Chantics. :v!r. Hogan, I hear, is to 
adjudicate at the latter ; the bands will be 
assured of a gocxl heanng and will get a first­
class decision 
Kilmarnock Burgh are still a going concern 
and able to carry through their summer pro­
grammes locally. 
I do hope by this time a year lienee we wi!l be 
able to look forward to a good season free from 
the miseries of war. REGAL. 
--$--
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Cardiff Transport, under !\fr. 1 1 .  �utta!l, took 
part m a  large :\lay Day celebration at Cardiff on 
Sunday, '.\l�y :Jrd. The band were in good form. 
The marchmg was very smartly done, and the 
evening concert in Cathays Park delighted the 
large number of people present. A fine day's 
work :\lr. Nuttall I 
By the time these notes arc being read the 
Class "A" contest at Treorchy will be over. I 
am hopmg to he able to attend, so that I can 
give readers a full report m the next issue of the 
B.ll.N. There are only three bands entered for 
the contest ; '.\lelingritfith, Pare and Dare, and 
Cory l3ros The test-piece is " Beethoven's 
Works " (W. & H . )  
I hJ.ve been unofficially mformed that Pare 
and Dare have been left with only one solo cornet 
player, Master Erme Coombs, a'_ld that they had 
to engage cornet players for their last broadca�t. 
Mr. Gor.don _
Giles, the solo come� player of 
l'ontypndd St. John's, has been assisting them 
recently. 
Pontypridd headed. a large parade on Sunday, May 3rd, in connect10n with the Town's Civic 
cclebations. The band were 30 strong ; theu 
playing and marching were done in grand style. I believe it was Bandmaster Ivor \.Villiams's 
last engagement with the band before leaving to 
join the famous Brighouse and Rastrick 
baod. Whoever takes on Pontypridd will have 
a well tramed band at his disposal. RECIT. 
Brass Bana Contuts. 
GROTTON LIDO 
G ROTTON, S P R I NG H E A D, OLDHAM 
Second Annual l3rass Band Contest, Sunday, 
July 1 2th. Afternoon at 3 p.m. :\IAL{CH : �::;isr�,p��e,2;n O�� - og.v:eni�.on�Et3Ei�:Ig� � 
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s�?��r -������· fir 5l��nde.t: 
Soprano, Baritone, Euphonmm, Trombone, and 
winmng Band _ Conductor. First-class adjudi­
cators. Lido is situated one-and-a-half mile 
from centre of Oldham. Bands must compete 
in both afternoon and evening contests. Entnes. 
free and will close July 6th. Hefreshments can 
be obtained. Entries by letter only. Test­
pieces : March (3 p m. prompt) own choice , 
Sclect10n, Fantasia " May Day, " J. A. Green­
wood (Wright & Round ) .  Enter this valuable 
��7
r�
�
t and help us to keep the brass band flag-
All comnmnicatiuns to '.\lr. FRA:;..'I( NIELD, 
15ti Rochdale Hoad, Oldharn. 'Phone F.\l 231..\.1. 
S H I PLEY 
An OPEN TIR:\SS BAND COKTEST i s  :� ':11�� �t�2·11tl��1�1�1�:�[ ��t���is;�c},�����c:� 
Slupley Park on Saturday, August 1 5th com­mencmg 4 p.m. Test-piece : " Lilac T;mc " · 
March, own choice. £30 in cash prizes. KC: 
entrance fee. 
Further particulars from illr. G .  COLLISON, 
Canal Ironworks Band, Shipley, or !\lr. 11. B. 
HAWLEY, Salts Band, Dock.field, Shipley, 
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